
Providing A New “Non Conventional” Solution 
to the World’s Biggest Health Challenges.



A GLOBAL LEADER  SPEAKS OUT

“One of the biggest problems we will face in the 21st 
century will be the epidemic growth of both chronic 
diseases and infectious pandemics. Our best protection 
against both these challenges is an optimally functioning 
immune system. 

For the last 10 years Marta and I have seen first-hand, 
through our work with MannaRelief, the impact that 
immune optimizing Acemannan support has made on 
some of our country’s most medically fragile children. 
I believe Acemannan will become one of the most 
important strategies for protecting the health of our 
nations, especially the world’s most vulnerable children.”

President Vicente Fox and his wife, Marta, Distribution 
Partners for MannaRelief in Mexico

ST

ORY OF HOPE

Sam and Linda Caster,
Founders of MannaRelief

servings of this life changing extract has 
been provided to children in over 90          

countries of the world.

135 MILLION

M A N N A R E L I E F
In 1997, Sam and Linda Caster provided the world’s first stabilized 
Acemannan extract to an orphanage organization in Romania. The children 
in those oprhanges suffered from a plethora of chronic and infectious 
conditions, resulting in 30 to 40 deaths per year. 

The quality of life of these children was dramatically improved and for the 
first time in over a decade, not one child died that year in their organization. 
These results triggered the founding of MannaRelief in January 1999. 
MannaRelief was then granted the exclusive rights to Acemannan for global 
relief distribution.
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Malnourishment, toxicity, and stressful living conditions are
major causes of immunodeficiency in children. Once their 
immune systems are compromised, they become susceptible 
to every kind of chronic and infectious disease. In parts of the 
world where medical support is in short supply, optimizing 
a child’s immune system can be the difference between life 
and death. 

The Global Burden of Disease Study

“In 2019, 7.4 Million Children died of mostly 
preventable or treatable causes.”

 - World Health Organization

GLOBAL HEALTH CHALLENGES THE  MIRACLE  OF ANCIENT MEDICINE

Since the beginning of recorded time, the Aloe Vera plant was 
recognized as the cornerstone for ancient medicine. There was 
something in its fresh gel that dramatically enhanced the immune 
system’s functions of defense and repair. Almost every known 
condition reportedly responded to this immune optimizing gel. 

When the manufacturing of Aloe-based products began in the mid 
1900’s, however, the primary healing benefits disappeared. This left 
the natural healthcare industry confused and bewildered. 

ANCIENT EGYPT
“Plant of Eternity”

MESOPOTAMIA 
“The Devine Plant”

ROME
First known “pharmaceutic” for treatment 

of countless illness

CHINA
“The Method of Harmony” Plant

JAPAN
“The Royal Plant”

SANSKIRT - AYURVEDIC MEDICINE
“Plant of Balance”

AMERICAN INDIANS
“The Holy Plant”

Aloe Vera In Ancient Cultures
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In the mid 1980’s, a group of research pharmacologists were contracted to solve the mystery. 
They discovered that the molecule in fresh Aloe Vera gel which caused its profound immune 
response was a uniquely structured polysaccharide. They also found that within 24 to 48 hours 
from the time the aloe leaf was harvested, this molecule was naturally broken down therefore 
losing its powerful effect on the immune system. The research team then determined how to 
stabilize this polysaccharide and it was given the name Acemannan. Over 100 million research 
dollars were spent on defining its mechanisms of immune support, resulting in the issuance of 
over 130 worldwide patents. 

THE DISCOVERY THAT CHANGED EVERYTHING

Macrophages are the regulators of the 
immune system. It is the unique structure 
of the Acemannan molecule that activates 
the macrophage to optimize the body’s 
defense and repair functions. 

There is no other molecule in nature that 
provides the same immune optimizing
benefits as Acemannan. 

Activated Macrophages Have 
Been Shown To...

• Increase adult stem cell production 
   300% to 400%

• Enhance the immune systems 
   response to viruses and bacteria 
   and its ability to identify and kill 
   cancer cells

• Work in harmony with standard
   of care medical treatment in
   achieving best patients outcomes

• Reduce the toxic impact on the 
   body of medical therapies 

• Help regulate both inflammatory 
   and anti-inflammatory (autoimmune) 
   responses in the body

THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE DISCOVERY
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“While Acemannan is not a drug, nor
 intended for the treatment or cure 
of any disease, its ability to enhance 
the body’s ability to heal itself has 

provided an unprecedented quality of
 life impact and new hope. We have
 the moral responsibility to integrate 

Acemannan into every form of 
treatment we develope.”

“President Museveni wants to thank 
MannaRelief for its large contribution 
of Acemannan immune support. It has 
made a more significant quality of life 
impact on our countries most health 
challenged children than any other form 
of intervention we have experienced.” 

General Jim Muhwezi, Ugandan Minister of Health

ACEMANNAN’S IMPACT

Former Ambassador to US, 
Edith Sempala 

President Museveni of Uganda

Edith Sempala

UGANDA MEXICO GHANA KENYA
Dr. Sergio Martinez 
Medical Director of 
CRISMA, rehab 
center for brain 
damaged children. 

Dr. Ben Akenga, 
Medical Director of 
Several Hospitals in 
Southwestern Kenya

“Children born with congenital and 
gene mediated diseases also have 
severely compromised immune 
systems. Normal viral and bacteria 
infections can easily turn into life 
threatening conditions. The unique 
level of immune support provided 
by Acemannan has become our 
best strategy for supporting these 
children. We make Acemannan 
available to every child in our 
program. It’s a life saver.”

Operation Underground Railroad 
assists governments around the world 
in the rescue of sex trafficed children. 
Our in-country aftercare centers are set 
up to provide holistic care that involves 
both the emotional and physical healing 
processes. MannRelief supplies 
Acemannan nutritional support to 
hundreds of these children in          
countries like Ghana to help rebuild 
their compromised immunes systems in 
order to restore their health. 

“We gave Acemannan to our most 
critically ill (HIV/AIDS) children in 
order to help activate their fragile 
immune systems. They arrive at our 
hospitals at death’s door but, to our 
amazement, these children were up 
and walking within two or three weeks. 
In all my years working with this virus, 
I have never seen anything like this. 
Acemannan is the most important 
natural discovery of our time.”

ON AT RISK CHILDREN
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T h e  H i s t o r y  o f  N a t u r e ’s  M o s t  Po w e r f u l  I m m u n e  O p t i m i z i n g  E x t r a c t

The first known written 
mention of Aloe Vera was 
found on clay tablets in 

the city of Nippur.

Paper showed 
Acemannan helped 
the immune system 
reduce symptoms of 

AIDS by 71%.

2200 B.C.

1955

American Society of 
Clinical Pathologist.

Journal of Glycobiology is the study 
of sugar structures (glycans) that 

allow our immune cells to distinguish 
diseased or damaged cells 

from healthy cells. Mannose was 
determined to be the key sugar 

in this recognition process. 

Nature: Peer-reviewed 
article reported that 

cell surface mannose is 
necessary for immune 
system recognition of 

damaged and diseased cells. 

Determining the role 
of specific sugars 

(mannose) in human 
physiology is a technology 
that will change the world.

Transforming Glycoscience: 
A Road Map to the Future

National Academy of 
Science Publication

In Vivo Journal: Published 
study shows metastatic 
cancer patients had 4 

times higher survival rate 
after 3 years when aloe 

polysaccharides were used.

Cancer Research

Virus Research

New Scientist: Sugar Rush article 
emphasizes glycobiolgy (study of 
sugars) as key to understanding 

immunology, neurology, 
and developmental biology.

The specific immune 
activating fractions 
of Acemannan are 

identified by Korean 
research group. 

ACEMANNAN DISCOVERED

Carrington Labs

Researchers at Carrington 
Labs discover, stabilize, 
and patent the immune 

activating polysaccharide 
in fresh Aloe Vera gel 

and named it Acemannan. 

Product manufacturers 
discovered that the 

processing of Aloe Vera gel 
for commerical product
 use caused it to lose its 

immune supporting activity.

Atomic Energy Commisssion 
(Lushbaugh) shows fresh 

Aloe Vera gel was the 
most effective therapy for 

beta radiation burns.

Injectable Acemannan is 
approved by USDA for the 

treatment of cancer
 in dogs and cats.

Dr. Santiago Rodriquez develops 
first stabilized Acemannan

 immune supporting supplement 
for human immune support. 

1953

1990

1990

1995

2012

2009
2002

2005
International 

Immunopharmacology

1983
1991

1993
Dr. Santiago Rodriquez
 develops new immune 
optimizing Acemannan 

extract and donates exclusive 
rights to MannaRelief. 

2015

Frontiers in Microbiology:
 Aloe polysaccharides were shown 

to dramatically enhance the immune 
systems ability to defeat the inflenza 

A (flu) virus. 

2018

           was created as a
 new social business to 
facilitate the distrubtion 

of new Advanced 
Acemannan to the world. 

2020
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FROM GLOBAL CHARITY

At the world’s first international symposium on Social Business in Leon, 
Mexico, Muhammad Yunus, 2006 Nobel Prize Recipient and Creator 
of Social Business, presented his new disruptive model for taking on 
the world’s biggest problems.

BREAKTHROUGH

INSIDE THE BUY-ONE 
GET-ONE MODEL 

BY CHRISTOPHER MARQUIS AND ANDREW PARK

The buy-one give-one model 
is a viable way to create both 
commercial and social value. 
It becomes sustainable when 
the consumer has as big a
need for the product as the 
recipient of the donation. 

Muhammed Yunus

Millions of children die every year of 
immune deficiency related conditions. 
It became obvious that charitable 
donations alone could not provide 
the sustainable funding required for 
that amount of Acemannan and 
immune support.

TO SOCIAL BUSINESS

A group of global leaders from business, government, healthcare, 
and manufacturing agreed that MannaRelief’s proprietary Acemannan 
product could provide the single most effective technology for 
transforming global health.

The group then outlined the steps required to achieve major impact 
and volunteered their collective influence and experience to help 
support the launch of a new social business. 

President Fox, Muhammad 
Yunus, and Sam Caster 

The Social Business Symposium

Step 2: Use influence of world leaders 
to secure the exclsive rights to the “BEST 
IN CLASS” nutritional extracts that 
compliment acemannan.

Step 3: Formulate products that can 
make the biggest impact.

Step 1: Create a Buy-One Give-One 
Social Business Platform to facilitate the 
global distribution of Acemannan.

Step 4: Adopt the most proactive form 
of Social Business distribution (3.0) for the 
rapid expansion of customer education 
and acquisition.
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SOCIAL BUSINESS

In 2020, MannaRelief played a crucial role 
in the launch of a Buy-One Give-One 
social business, Alovéa, in order to provide 
its new “immune-optimizing” solutions for 
dealing with the world’s most significant 
health challenges.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Alovéa’s Social Business 3.0 will be focused on building platforms that enable more 
people to participate and profit from social business by building teams and teams of 
teams to facilitate the rapid circulation and sharing of solutions that can change the 
world. 

“Major Change has never come through institutions, only through 
  people movements.” 

Are rewarded in direct proportions to the 
number of children they impact. 

Orphanages throughout 
the world.

An afternoon with President Fox.

Social Business Partners:

Social Business 3.0
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A New Enhanced Acemannan Extract Was Created 
Specifically for the New Social Business Project

In 2014, Dr. Santiago Rodriquez PhD, the world’s leading expert in
Acemannan processing, developed a new Acemannan extract with four to 
five times more immune activating fractions of Acemannan per gram than 
his original patented product from Carrington Labs. He donated this new 
“best in class” immune optimizing extract exclusively to MannaRelief and 
children began responding better and faster than ever before. 

NEXT GENERATION ACEMANNAN

Dr. David Ajibade, Founder and Medical 
Director of  Brain and Body Foundation 
- Nigeria

AGE: 10 YEARS AGE: 8 YEARS AGE: 3 YEARS AGE: 9 YEARS

“The #1 genetic killer of children in Africa is Sickle Cell Anemia. Children with 
Sickle Cell live in severe pain and 75%  of them die by the age of 5. There is no 
effective treatment for sickle cell, so we have tried to support these children 
through a variety of nutritional supplements and saw only marginal results. Then we 
conducted a quality-of-life impact pilot on Sickle Cell children using MannaRelief’s 
new advanced immune optimizing Acemannan product. We were shocked at the 
results. Over 80% of the children showed significant improvement in their most 
critical symptoms. The government of Nigeria was so impressed with these results it 
approved a multi-site study to evaluate this new Acemannans quality-of-life impact 
on Sickle Cell children.”

IMPACT WAS IMMEDIATE AND PROFOUND
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GLOBAL RESEARCHERS CONTRIBUTE 

NEW ACEMANNAN - MEXICO: 
Provides the highest level of immune optimizing 
fractions of aloe vera Acemannan (4 to 5 times 
higher than original patented extract). 

OPTIMAL ANTIOXIDANT 
PROTECTION - NEW ZEALAND:
Oregenol™ (Pine Bark Extract) Nature’s most 
potent natural antioxidant to combat oxidative 
stress. 20x more potent than vitamin C and 50x 
more potent than Vitamin E.

BEST INFLAMMATORY BIOMARKER
DEFENSE - USA:
Prolain™ (purified beet root betalains) for 
proven joint flexibility comfort support. Reduces 
inflammatory and bio markers up to 47%.

NATURE’S MOST POWERFUL 
ANTIMICROBIAL FOOD - NEW ZEALAND:
New powdered form of Manuka Honey provides 
the ideal whole food base for product formulas.

Some of the world’s top research and development organizations were inspired to donate the 
exclusive rights to their own patented “BEST IN CLASS” nutritional extracts in support of this 
amazing project. 

“BEST IN CLASS” Extracts From Around The World.

TO PROVIDE OPTIMAL HEALTH SOLUTIONS

Integrative Health: Combines the best standard of care medical therapies with the best immune 
optimizing and cellular health support products, to achieve best patient outcomes.

Nutritionally effective levels of four of our 
“BEST IN CLASS” extracts are formulated into 

this one chewable tablet to provide optimal 
cellular health and immune support. 

Higher levels of new advanced 
Acemannan extract for intergrative 

health recovery support. 

Higher levels of patented beet root 
betalain extract for intergrative 

approach to inflammatory defense and  
optimal joint comfort and flexibility.  
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MannaRelief makes no healing, curative, or medical claims regarding its products, which are not intended to 
diagnose, cure, treat, heal, or prevent any disease, illness, or medical conditiion. If you have

 a medical condition, consult your physician before beginning this or any health program.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE, CHANGE THE WORLD

©2021 MannaRelief All Rights Reserved • REV_21_0330_JC
www.mannarelief.org


